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Abstract 
A key factor in understanding both the environmental impact of a leak from a CCS system and how to design 
appropriate monitoring tools is an understanding of the dispersal of a CO2 plume in seawater. The natural, tidally 
driven dynamics of regions such as the CCS targeted North Sea make this highly non-trivial. In the work described 
here we have adapted a fine scale model of marine hydrodynamics to include CO2 relevant processes and simulated a 
range of hypothetical leak scenarios whilst also testing the impact of tidal variability and model configuration. 
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1. Introduction  
 
Carbon capture and storage (CCS) has the potential to remove a significant proportion of 
anthropogenically generated CO2 and mitigate against the ensuing environmental and economic cost of 
climate change. At the same time concern about environmental and health impacts of leakage from CCS 
have, at least in part, curtailed some ambitions to develop CCS demonstration facilities, mainly in 
terrestrial settings [1]. There is accordingly a need to understand and communicate the risks associated 
with long term geological storage and the potential impacts on the environment, economy and health and 
safety. Another essential requirement for the successful deployment of CCS is effective and trusted 
methods and strategies by which to monitor containment or leakage. This is likely to require not only 
development of specialised tools but an understanding of natural variability in CO2 and related 
substances. 
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In aqueous media, CO2 rapidly dissolves, dissociating into bicarbonate and hydrogen ions, the latter 
decreasing pH and combining with carbonate ions to form more bicarbonate. Hence any biological 
process that is dependent on bicarbonate or carbonate ions, or impacted by pH, is vulnerable to changes in 
CO2 concentration. In brief, excess CO2 in marine systems can enhance photosynthesis, inhibit the 
maintenance of carbonate structures (e.g. shells and corals) and undermine many physiological processes 
that are pH sensitive. 
 
Dispersion of CO2 plumes in seawater is a complex process. Initially highly buoyant gaseous CO2 
dissolves rapidly, forming potentially dense plumes of CO2 enriched water that will tend to sink in the 
water column. Dispersal of plumes, especially in regions like the North Sea, will be strongly influenced 
by tidal mixing as well as residual currents. Initial model based studies [2,3]  indicate that dispersion can 
be relatively rapid so that only the neighbourhood of a leak event is likely to be strongly impacted, 
although this area could be measured in metres or kilometres, depending on the leak rate. However, tides 
and currents will combine to impart a complex dynamic in plume behaviour such that the CO2 
concentration and pH is prone to oscillate at any given point in space. Clearly any leak event will be 
unique, depending on flux rates, tidal state, currents and season. 
 
Thus current evidence would suggest that if leaks were to occur they would tend to be localised and 
therefore more likely to impact upon those organisms that are unable to move away from the source of 
CO2. In this respect, organisms that are restricted to a specific habitat or that have limited horizontal 
mobility are likely to receive the highest exposure. Additionally the formation of higher density plumes of 
CO2 enriched seawater which have the tendency to sink and spread over the seafloor suggest that, in most 
types of potential leak, sessile benthic organisms will be most heavily exposed to elevated levels of CO2. 
Understanding the magnitude, duration and temporal sequence of exposure is critical for the 





Previous work has used either relatively coarse hydrodynamic models [2,4] or has looked at plume 
formations in idealised environments [3]. This work attempts to merge the two approaches so that the 
modelling of dispersion of CO2 at fine scales within realistic marine environments is possible.  
 
The behaviour of a CO2 leak has been explored using the FVCOM (Finite Volume Coastal Ocean Model) 
[5,6] coupled with a Carbonate system model that predicts the chemical changes associated with the 
influx of CO2. An idealised domain consisting of an irregular coastline inclusive of a large bay and a 
coastal promontory, tidal flows and a sloping bathymetry has been used in all simulations. This provides a 
domain that is representative of the NW European shelf (figure 1). The FVCOM model is an ideal tool as 
it permits variable resolution across a domain, making it possible to increase the resolution where 
desirable, in this case at the epicentre of the leak site. 
 
The domain covers an area of 674Km2.  The coastline has a nominal resolution of 150m while the ocean 
boundary has a 1km resolution.  In order to test the impact of mesh size, two meshes have been 
developed, one with a resolution spanning 150m to 1km, giving a range of areas for the elements from 
3500m2 close to the coast to 0.13km2 in the leak area to 2.2km2 at the ocean boundary. In the leak area, 
the elements have a side length of 500m. A second mesh has been set up with increased resolution around 
the leak area which goes down to 2541m2 or 0.0025km2 with a side length of 70m. The high resolution 
mesh has 16081 elements and 8276 nodes, while the coarse resolution mesh has 10447 elements and 5459 
nodes. 
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Figure 1. Bathymetry and grid deign for the idealised domain. Depths are in metres. The leak 
point is marked in white. 
 
At the ocean boundary the model was forced with M2 and S2 tidal harmonics extracted from simulations 
using the full NW European Shelf POLCOMS model [7].  For simplicity temperature and salinity have 
been kept constant with values of 13°C and 35 salinity units, typical of the NW European Shelf.  No other 
external forcing is present in the simulations (e.g. no wind, rivers or surface heating which can act to both 
increase and decrease mixing). The model simulations have been run for one month, covering two spring-
neap cycles. The depth at the site of the leakage is a nominal 30m and the leak site is situated 
approximately 15km offshore. 
 
The FVCOM model was coupled to a description of carbonate chemistry [8] that calculates the change in 
pH and other related variables due to changes in CO2 concentration. The density of the water was 
modified according to the concentration of dissolved CO2, following the equations described in [9,3].  
 
2.1 Scenario choice 
 
For this report we have elected to develop a small number of exemplar scenarios based on the leakage 
scenarios identified in the RISCS project (table 1).  
 
 
CATEGORY Input flux duration Total input 
  (mmol/d1) (T/d)  mmols tonnes 
1 Dissolved point 
source low 
6.48E+04 2.85E-03 continuous 1.94E+06 8.55E-02 
2 Dissolved point 
source high 
9.72E+07 4.28E+00 continuous 2.92E+09 1.28E+02 
3 Pipeline leak - 
average 
2.00E+11 8.80E+03 1 day 6.00E+12 2.64E+05 
Table 1. Summary of scenarios tested.  
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Previous work suggests that the environmental conditions will have a strong bearing on the evolution of a 
leak, therefore each scenario has been  tested in three tidally driven mixing regimes with mean current 
velocities of 0.10m/s, 0.14m/s and 0.17m/s. These are typical of offshore North Sea conditions. We have 





Three aspects of the simulations are described, the difference between scenarios, the impact of tidal 
mixing strength and finally the uncertainty arising from the chosen model resolution.  
 
Results are principally presented as time evolution maps of leakage, qualitatively colour coded based on 
the pH change predicted (green implies no biogeochemical impact; yellow implies moderate impacts; red 
implies serious impacts are likely).  
 
3.1 Scenarios 
The system response, here presented as the change in pH from the background, follows the order of 
magnitude range of inputs and consequently only the pipeline scenario produces pH changes that would 
have significant biogeochemical impacts. These are however, relatively short lived and spatially 
restricted. Figure 2 illustrates the evolution of each scenario over the initial 10 day period, using the mean 
tidal mixing strength and presenting the low pH plume as experienced at the sea floor. 
 
It should be noted that in all of the scenarios, significant pH changes would be seen at the epicentre of the 
leak, however for both the point source continual leak scenarios the model resolution used is too large to 
resolve this feature. 
 
3.2 Impact of tidal mixing strength 
The strength of tidal mixing can be seen to have a significant impact on the shape of the resulting plume, 
illustrated in figure 3. It is clear from this limited set of simulations is that the relation between tidal 
mixing intensity and resulting shape of the CO2 plume is highly complex. This suggests that naturally 
variable tidal cycles, coupled with the known heterogeneity in tidal mixing strength, temperature and 
wind speed will ensure that the location and timing of a leak event will be crucial in determining the 
dynamics of the resulting plume.  
 
3.3 Impact of model resolution 
The impact of model resolution, i.e. the mesh size of the model grid, was tested. Whilst the results are 
qualitatively similar between the normal and high resolution meshes (figure 4), there are some significant 
differences in how the plume is predicted to spread. This suggests that some optimisation of model mesh 
is required, but this would require real world observations to evaluate. 
 
3.4 Baseline variability 
Over an annual cycle pH and pCO2, respectively the acidity and the partial pressure of CO2 in seawater 
will vary by 0.2-1.0 pH units (typically 0.3-0.4 pH units
a log scale and a change of 1 unit represents an order of magnitude change in effective acidity/alkalinity. 
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Figure 2. Impact of scenarios at the sea floor, a: low scenario, b: high scenario, c: pipeline scenario . Small
figures, top row, left to right, temporal evolution at 6, 12, 36 hours; bottom row at 72, 120 and 240 hours.
Large panel, the maximum pH change experienced during the simulation period. Note that the scales used
in the top two sets of figures are several orders of magnitude smaller than the one used in the bottom scale
The water temperature, which is much more variable over the annual cycle in 
relatively shallow shelf seas compared with the open ocean. Temperature affects the equilibrium 
state of the carbonate system (CO2 in solution) and hence pH.
Boundary conditions such as riverine flows and the Baltic input which have
unique carbon signatures that derive from geology and land use. On seasonal scales exchange of 
CO2 and O2 with the atmosphere and oceanic water is also significant.
The biological processes of respiration and photosynthesis which produce and take
up CO2 respectively. These biological processes vary both seasonally and over day-night cycles. 
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Figure 3. Maximum pH changes at the sea floor for the pipeline leak scenario under different tidal mixing
stroboscopic effect.
Figure 4. Impact of resolution, a: normal resolution, b: high resolution. Small figures, top row,
left to right, temporal evolution at 6, 12, 36 hours; bottom row at 72, 120 and 240 hours. Large
panel, the maximum pH change experienced during the simulation period.
These signals can vary significantly over relatively small spatial and temporal scales, and in some cases
diurnal signals can approach the magnitude of seasonal variability. Frontal systems and biological
features such as blooms also impart significant spatial discontinuities. Consequently, whilst the epicentre
of a leak is likely to induce a pH significantly lower than found naturally, this might be confined to a
small volume and be difficult to detect. The surrounding leak plume will likely show deviations from that 
expected of similar magnitudes to natural variability.
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4. Conclusions 
The model system developed shows promise for addressing impact assessment and monitoring strategies 
for carbon capture and storage. Validating such models against field data would greatly improve the 
confidence of their results however few data sets exist to facilitate this. A UK funded experiment (QICS, 
http://www.bgs.ac.uk/qics/home.html )is undertaking  a CO2 injection into shallow sediments during 2012 and 
will provide useful data for developing models. Other sources of information are natural seep sites, 
although it is hard to accurately quantify the release rate from such systems. Deliberate small scale and 
controlled release of CO2 in deeper environments, accompanied by a systematic monitoring campaign 
would provide valuable additional information. 
 
The model results illustrate that, due to strong tidal mixing in NW European shelf seas the dispersion of a 
leak will be complex implying that monitoring will be a challenge. However rapid dispersion will 
generally mitigate against extreme impacts due to dilution. Any leak event will be unique, depending on 
the state of the tide, wind driven mixing, geographical location and leak amount and duration. 
Consequently it is recommended that bespoke modelling of a comprehensive range of plausible scenarios 
should be a requirement for any storage site so that specific monitoring strategies and impact assessments 
can be developed. 
 
Natural variability of dissolved CO2 in seawater and related factors such as pH is relatively high in 
regions like the NW European Shelf. This is due to a range of natural physical and biological processes, 
riverine inputs, boundary conditions and run off. If monitoring is to be efficient and effective then it is 
essential to quantify and understand the natural variability at all relevant scales in the region of interest. 
This will maximise the detectability of excess CO2 whilst minimising the potential of false positives. 
 
Further work is required to finesse the model process descriptions and optimise the resolution. Real world 
release experiments are required to test the model predictions. It should be noted that the scenarios tested 
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